Online College Scavenger Hunt
http://compact.org/

1. Find and list the names of five colleges in your state and where they are
located.

2. Find a college or university near you that has a liberal arts program.
What is the name of the school? _________________________________
3. Find a college or university near you that has the option of taking either
online courses or night courses.
What is the name of the school?: ________________________________
Would you be interested in this option? ___________________________
Why or why not?: ____________________________________________
4. What is the name of the oldest college in the United States? Where is it
located?
What is the name of the school?: ________________________________
Where is it located? ___________________________________________

5. Name two colleges/universities that you might consider attending, or are
curious to know more about.
College 1: __________________________________________________
College 2: __________________________________________________
6. Which university has the highest undergraduate enrollment in the U.S.?

7. Find a college or university that has interesting service-learning
opportunities.
What is the name of the college?: ________________________________
Where is it located?: ___________________________________________
8. Find a college or university that has an interesting interdisciplinary
program:
What is the name of the school?: _________________________________
What is interesting about this program? ____________________________
9. Name at least two colleges in that have study abroad opportunities:
First college: _________________________________________________
Second college:
____________________________________________________________

10. What school in your state has a business program that looks
impressive to you?

11. Where did Martin Luther King, Jr. go to school?

12. Where did your favorite actor or actress go to college or university?

13. What college or universities near you have sororities/fraternities?

14. Is this something that interests you? Why or why not?

15.In your state, what college or university is known for having a sports
team of your favorite sport? If not in your state, then what about
nationwide?

16.Who is this college or university’s biggest rival in that sport?

17. What is a private college or university? Write the definition.

18.What is a public college or university? Write the definition.

19. Name the largest private college in your state:

20.List one possible college major:

21. List the name of two colleges in your state that offer degrees in that
major.
First college: _________________________________________________
Second college: ______________________________________________
22.Find a college in your state where you can train to be a paramedic.
What is the name of the college?: ________________________________
Where is it located?: __________________________________________
23. Find a police academy in your state: ___________________________

Online Scavenger Hunt (answers)
1-3. Answers will vary
4.

1636 – Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts
1693 – College of William & Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia
1701 – Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut
1746 – Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey
1754 – Columbia University, New York City, New York
1757 – University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
1764 – Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island
1766 – Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey
1769 – Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire

5. Answers will vary
6. The rankings fluctuate, but here are the top 10 as of 2014 enrollment:
University of Central Florida, Liberty University, Texas A&M University,
Ohio State University, DeVry University, Pennsylvania State University,
University of Texas at Austin, Florida International University, Arizona State
University, Michigan State University.
7-10. Answers will vary
11. Martin Luther King, Jr. went to three different higher ed. Institutions:
Morehouse College (1944-1948)
Crozer Theological Seminary (1948-1951)
Boston University (1951-1955)
12-16. Answers will vary
17. Possible Answer: The term “private” simply means that the university’s
funding comes from tuition, investments and private donors, not from
taxpayers (www.about.com).
18. Possible Answer: The term “public” indicates that the university’s
funding comes partly from state taxpayers (www.about.com)
19-23. Answers will vary

